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NO. 245A & B RESISTORS SEE RATINGS 

BELOW 

Tubular type wire-wound resistors having a low reactance. Suitable for use at carrier telephone 
frequencies. 

Provided with tinned axial leads by which the resistor may be supported . 
Power ratings at 150°F (66°C) ambient temperature are as follows: For resistance values from 340 to 

2670 OHMS, 0.375 watt; 2740 to 5360 OHMS, 0.50 watt; 5490 to 10,700 OHMS, 0.75 watt; 11,000 
to 16,200 OHMS, 1.00 watt. For each degree Fahrenheit that the ambient temperature exceeds 
150°F, the power rating decreases 1 %. 

The code number and resistance value must be specified in the order. 

Code Resistance Tolerance Resistance Values (OHMS) 
No. Range (OHMS) Limits Preferred Nonpreferred Rating 

245A 340 to 16,200 ± 1% 1100 None A.T.&T.Co.Std . 

245B ±2 % 2550 None 

The resistors listed in the Preferred Values column have preferred nominal resistance values and tolerance limits . They are intended for general use. In 
addition, to these values, the resistors may be obtained by AT&T Bell Laboratories , Incorporated, personnel in the other nominal resistance values 

listed on Resistors, Card No. 1 and Card No. 2 within the applicable resistance range and tolerance limits shown. Preferred values not listed in the 
Preferred Values column which are specified by AT&T Bell Laboratories, Incorporated, personnel in new or revised circuits will be added to these 

cards. 
The resistors, if any, listed in the Nonpreferred Values column have nonpreferred nominal resistance values. However, AT&T Bell Laboratories, 

Incorporated, personnel are not permitted to specify them in other new or revised circuits until approval for such additional use has been obtained , 
the same as was done for the original usage. Other nonpreferred nominal resistance values can be obtained within the applicable resistance range and 
tolerance limits subject to the following restrictions. New values can be added to the Nonpreferred Values column only if AT&T Bell Laboratories, 
Incorporated, personnel request their Apparatus Coding group to approve the inclusion of additional resistance values in the Nonpreferred Values 

column for use in new or existing drawings under their control. However, until it has been determined that the proposed resistance values will be 

approved, they should not be ordered or specified on drawings or elsewhere. 
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